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ion *s expressed toy that court, concerning 
the attitude to be adopted In extradition 
cases, with regard to these questions of 
technical procedure. The view of the 
Queen’s Bench Division, In the case .that I 
have referred to—the view twice repeated 
toy the Supreme Court Otf the United 
States in the cases I am about to read 
from—4s fchai the technicalities of the Eng
lish criminal procedure, the survivals, 
many of them, of a forgotten history, 
should not be allowed to encumber and 
smother the administration of the proced- 

prescribed toy these modern statutes 
for the purpose of carrying out our obliga
tions under a vastly salutary international 
arrangement.

The language of Mr. Justice Brown, de
livering the judgment of the court, In the 
case of Grinn vs. Shine, reported in 187 
Ü. S. Reports, at p. 184, is as follows: 
These treaties should be faithfully observ
ed, and interpreted with a view to ful
fill our just obligations to other powers, 
without sacrificing the legal or constitu
tional rights of the accused. In the con
struction and carrying out of such treaties, 
the ordinary technicalities of criminal pro
ceedings are applicable only to a limited 
extent. Foreign powers are not expected 
to be versed in the niceties of our crim
inal laws and proceedings for a surrender 
are not such to put in issue the life or lib
erty of the accused. They simply demand 
otf him that he shall do what all good cit
izens are required, and ought to toe willing 
to do, namely, submit themselves to the 
laws of their country. Care should doubt
less be taken that the treaty be not made 
a pretext for collecting -private debts, 
wrecking individual malice, or forcing the 
surrender of political offenders, 
where the proceeding is manifestly taken 
in good faith a technical non-compliance 
with some formality of criminal procedure 
should not be allowed to stand In the way 
of faithful discharge of our obligations. 
Presumably, at least, no injustice Is con
templated, and a proceeding which may 
have the effect of relieving the country 
from the presence of one who is likely to 
threaten the peace and good order of the 
community is rather to toe welcomed than 
discouraged.”

In Wright vs. Henkel, reported In 190 U. 
■S. Reports, page 57, Chief Justice Fuller, 
delivering the judgment of the court, used 
this language: “Treaties must receive a 
fair
Won of the contracting parties, and so as 
to carry out their manifest purpose. The 
ordinary technicalities of criminal pr<
Inga are applicable to proceedings 1 
tradition only to a limited- extent.”

That is the principle which I apply here.

TThe Day passed resolutions empowering the ex
ecutive to dieeues amalgamation with 
the Retail Merchants’ Association of 
Canada.

Thieves got away with jewelry valued 
i at $5,000 from the big store of Kyrie 
Bros, yesterday afternoon. The valuables 
were not missed until 6 o’clock, when 
the trays were being put into the safe. 
There is no clue to the thieves.

Destroys Much Fruit
Vancouver, Sept. 7.—Two hundred 

boxes of local-grown fruit were con
demned today by Thomas Cunning
ham, provincial fruit inspector, on his 
finding it badly affected with fungus. 
The fruit was in the hands of whole
sale and retail merchants. Mr. Cun
ningham said in justification of his 
drastic action: “ This fruit comes
from orchards west of the ^Rockies, 
and is dumped here because it can 
be sold nowhere else. It is’in a mess 
and is not good for the large number 
of tourists now in Vancouver to look 
at This province now has a reputa
tion to sustain, and the department is 
determined to keep the fruit clean. 
The Vancouver dealers, of all persons, 
should not display fungus- affected 
fruit. In fact, It will not be per
mitted.”

A sad case ot “gone wrong” has 
come to light in the arrest of Charles 
Taylor, a 17-year-old lad living at 
Falrview. The charge is that of 
forgery. It appears that Taylor 
worked for a day, or part of a day, for 
the Vancouver Lumber Company, and, 
decidÿig to quit, went to the business 
office of the company and asked for 
his check, which amounted to $2.50. 
The bookkeeper says he gave him by 
mistake a check belonging to another 
employee of the company, P. T. Tay
lor, for $52.50. Charles Taylor took 
the check, it is alleged, endorsed It In 
the name of P. T. Taylor and cashed 
It. The Vancouver Lumber people, 
immediately on discovering the cir
cumstances, tried to locate the young 
man and give him an opportunity to 
set himself right. Yesterday they 
sent word to him, through a friend ot 
his, that they wanted to see him at 
the office, but Taylor kept away. 
Following this, a warrant was taken 
out, and this morning the young man 
was arrested on Dupont street. He 
had $31.80 on him at the time of hia 
arrest
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From Our Own Correspondent.
TTAWA, Sept. 8.—Dr. King says 
the Lick Observatory people just 
missed seeing the eclipse in Lab
rador. Only ten minutes before 

the total occurred a dark cloud ob
scured the sun. He states that the 
people saw the beginning and end of 
the eclipse, but their observations are 
of no scientific value.

It is now stated that the Canada 
Atlantic system will be transferred to 
the Grand Trunk op October 1.

The Canadian government steamer 
Golspie is reported to have been lost 
in the storm on the Great Lakes on 
Monday. She was at the Soo on 
Tuesday.

The name of the steamer “Queen 
of Pacific,” of Vancouver, will be 
changed to “Clarton.”

An order-in-council has been passed 
reducing the fee for a free Milner's 
certificate in the Yukon from $7.50 to 
$5. The length of the claims have 
been increased from 250 to 500 feet.

Canada's revenue for the two 
months aiding August was $11,635,351, 
an increase of three-quarters otf a 
million over the same time last year. 
There was a slight increase in ex
penditure, both ordinary and capital.

Advices from London mention the 
fact that an increased demand for 
tin plate for fruit and salmon packing 
in British Columbia is reported from 
South Wales, and manufacturers of 
steel are looking forward to consider
able Canadian business on account of 
the abolition of bounty. Two Cana
dian contracts for 8,000 and 15,000 
tons were recently placed, the latter 
for Vancouver.

Women Rush From Dwellings Carrying Babies and Dragging 
Terrified Children—Prisoners Grow Mutinous 

Through Fear But Are Restrained.

HP ORONTO, Sept. 8.—It was »■-

... «sy*&8*8\sr&.l5
and pad is still a mystery. The polke 
have no clue to the thieves as yet.
' John Hoban, the young man who tried 
to stop a row between two Italians tost 
Monday and was stabbed in the into»- 
tines, is dead. His assassin is at large, 
but if caught will have to stand trial 
on the charge of murder.
‘ Charlottetown, - P.E.I., Sept, a— 
Prmce Edward Island was visited toy 
terrific thunder storms and lightning 
mst night accompanied by heavy rain. 
Barns and outbuildings in all direction» 
were struck by lightning and many ei 
•them were destroyed.

The Quebec Synod
I Quebec, Sept. 8.—At the meeting ef 
the tower house of the general synod ef 
the Church of England yesterday after
moon a motion was made asking that 
steps be taken to secure the appointment 
of a Sunday as Thanksgiving Day, the 
following day to be observed as a p«h- 
he -holiday. Members of the synod will 
go to Lake St. Joseph as the guests ef 
the Lake St. John railway tomorrew. 
They have also received invitations te 
viat Lavalle University (French Cattoe- 
4io).
1 At the meeting this morning the tr> 
ennial report of the board of manage
ment of the missionary society of Can
ada was discussed. The report showed 
that during the, years 1902, 1903 and 
1904, $352,066.81 was subscribSl 
; Halifax, Sept. 8.—A writ has bee» 
issued at the instance of W. B. Sta
ve rt, liquidator of the Bank, of Yar- 
moath, against Senator John Lovjtt, B. 
A. Crowe], Augustus Calm, J. Bradford 
Cahn and J. Leslie Lovitt, directors ef 
the bank, for declaration that the de
fendants were guilty of a breach ef 
trust and negligence as directors and fer 
payment of money lost by the said ba*. 
amounting to about half a million ef 
dollars. The suit is in the interest» #f 
shareholders, who seek to recover their 
(losses from the directors. ;

Stampede for Oil Field* * *
Oil City, Alberta, Sept. 7.—At last 

the efforts of those who have been 
boring in Southwestern Alberta for 
the past two years have been reward
ed with the biggest oil strike 
made in the Dominion of Canada. For 
the past two days a gusher struck at 
a depth of 1,400 feet on the property; 
of the Rocky Mountain Development 
Company has been giving up oil at 
the rate of 8,000 barrels daily, and 
the flow shows signs of increasing. 
For several days the company 
aged to keep the discovery quiet, but 
it became known in spite of It* ef
forts, and a stampede has ensued, wiili 
the result that hundreds of oil claim» 
have been filed, 
provided by the company have proved 
quite inadequate to the flow, and the* 
oil is being stored in hastily 
s true ted resewoirs in the earth, but 

« much of it is going to waste. Well- 
known Pennsylvania experts declare 
the strike to be t one of the richest 
in the world, on account of the hlgfc 
quality of the oil.

Preparing for Commissioners 
\ Nelson, Sept. 8.—Elaborate prepara
tions are being madç to receive Hob. 
Messrs, melding, Paterson and Urodees, 
the tariff commissioners, when they asset 
here on the 15th. The lumbermen era 
making a special effort to place their 
views on record, and the local board ef 
trade is making arrangements to sub
mit evidence on several matters. Sev
eral individual efforts will be made. A 
public reception and banquet will be 
tendered the ministers. After Nelson» 
Rossland and the Boundary will toe 
•visited on dates to be announced.
I Christopher Robinson, K.C., with his 
twife and daughter, is spending a week 
(here.

0 But

melted away, until by 8 o’clock the of 3,000, 2,200 are without shelter. At 
streets had almost assumed their nor- Sarrastrett the houses suffered con
ceal appearance, except In the ruined siderably.
villages, where the Inhabitants were The towns of Plzzo, Monteleone, Di 
homeless. The general confusion was Calabria and Martiano were almost 
added to by dreadful cries from the entirely destroyed.
jails of the prisoners who were beside ' At Monteleone Di Calabria seven 
themselves with fright, and In some Persons were killed outright and 
cases mutinied, but fortunately all. many were injured by the collapse 
were kept within bounds. j the prison there.

Troops, engineers and doctors have ! The Plzzo district Is- said to be en- 
been hurried to the scenes of disaster, j tirely destroyed, 
to assist in the work of rescue and Locally the shocks lasted eighteen 
salvage. seconds. The walls of the hospital

Catanazaro, Sept. 8.—The earth- collapsed and some of the patients 
quake caused serious damage to a were injured. The inhabitants of this 
house in San Flaro, where one person i city fled panic-stricken from their 
was killed. At Jonadl ten persons. houses, 
were killed and a hundred wounded. All the houses at Stefaconi have 
At Daffina buildings were damaged j been wrecked by the earthquake. It 
and many persons were killed or feared- that a hundred people are 
wounded. I buried In the ruins. The villages of

The following additional details have Placopio and Tripaml have been de- 
At Borgia two per- etroyed.

Grave news continues to arrive 
front Plzzo, Monteleone DI Calabria 
and Martiano, which have been almost 
destroyed. There are numerous vic
tims. It was hoped that the district 
of Nlcastro had escaped, but that also 
has been seriously affected.

At Martiano all the buildings have 
collapsed. Including the barracks of 
the gendarmes. Six wounded men 

At Martira there were have thus far been taken from the 
Out of a population ruins. There are other victims.

OMU Sept 8.—All Italy is suffer
ing from terrible depression be
cause of the news from the 
south, where one of the worst 

earthquakes ever experienced occurred 
today. Although the earthquake was 
felt all over Calabria and to a certain 
extent In Sicily, the worst news comes 
from Plzzo and Monteleone 
eighteen villages which are said to 
have been completely destroyed.

According to the latest news re
ceived, 370 persons have been killed 
and a great number Injured. It is as 
yet Impossible to even estimate the 
property losses. The shock was felt 
at 2:55 a. m., lasting for 18 seconds at 
Catanzaro, and soon thereafter was 
felt at Messina, Reggio, Monteleone, 
Martirono, Stefaconia, Plscoplo, Tri
paml, Zammaro, Cessanltl, Maida, OH- 
vadi and other points.

Scenes of indescribable terror en
sued. Women arose from their sleep, 
rushed half-clad into the streets, 
screaming with fear, earrjÿng their 
babies and dragging along other chil
dren and calling on the madonna and 
the saints for help. The men escaped 
into the open with their families and 
called on their favorite saints for pro
tection.

The cgfes were taken by assault by 
the strangely garbed crowd, but as 
daylight broke without a repetition of 
the earthquake the crowd gradually
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The conditions of extradition, which have 
been discussed in the course of this argu
ment, and which are all, more or less, ma
terial here, are, first, that the Imputed 
crime shall be a crime within the extradi
tion treaty; secondly, that it should toe an 
extradition crime within the Extradition 
Act of 1886; thirdly, that It should 
crime within the law otf the demanding 
country; and, fourthly, that the commis
sioner éhall have before him such evidence 
of criminality, as if the crime had been 
committed in Canada, would, according to 
the laws of Canada, justify the 
of the accused for trial. * * *

It is objected that the requirement of 
section 118, defining the crime of perjury, 
that the oath shall be an oath which might 
toe, toy law. administered, is not shown to 
toe met toy the facts of this transaction. The 
oath was taken in deposing to the truth of 
certain statements In an affidavit, verify
ing the allegations in 
action for alimony. 'I

1.
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ne E. H. Harriman 2,000 RUSSIAN MUTINEERS.
been received: 
sons were killed and ten wounded;

At Olavadi 
and many 

At Nicastro and Cortali 
there was much damage to property 
and many persons were wounded. At 
Filadejfia two persons were killed and 
there Were serious property losses. At 
Maida one person was killed and 
thirty wounded, and property suffered 
severely, 
many victims.
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What purpose Baron 
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Disaffected Crews of Black Sea Fleet 
Landed at Odessa.Many houses * collapsed, 

five persons were killed 
wounded.

committal

Odessa, Sept. 8.^—Seven warships of 
the Black sea fleet, which arrived here 
today, -brought 2,000 mutineers, sailors 
from the battleship Georgi Pobiedonos- 
etz, the transports Prout and Vecha and 
the entire crew of the ironclad* Ekaterina 
II. * The mutineers for the present will 
toe distributed in small groups among 
the,troops in the Odessa district.
» Early in 1906 they will be drafted to 
the Siberian garrisons. The Odessa mili
tary authorities are protesting against 
the arrangements, fearing that the sail
ors will infect the troops with the revo
lutionary spirit.
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a plea filed in an 
mony. The practice of the 

court of California, in which the plea was 
filed, requires pleas of this character to be 
verified by affidavit, except in the case 
which I shall subsequently. mention. The 
oath was, therefore, authorized toy law, by 
the law of California, unless the conten
tion of the applicant that the proceeding 
in which tbe affidavit was filed was a pro
ceeding over which the court, In which it 
was pending, had absolutely no jurisdic
tion; so that the proceeding was, in the old 
term otf the law, coram non juaice. The 
weight of the latter part of Mr. Taylor’s

NOBEL PRIZE FOR ROOSEVELT.

Can’t Qualify This Year, but Certain 
Winner in 1906.

Christiania, Sept. 8.—All the Nor
wegian papers this morning express re
gret that it will be impossible to award 
to President Roosevelt the Nobel peace 
prize this year, owing to the requirement 
that the candidates for the prize be 
nominated before February. It is ex
pected, however, that Mr. Roosevelt will 
be chosen for the prize in 1906.

The

whether the ceremonial prescribed by the 
law of this country -was punctiliously ob-

I have only tills to add:. I think the 
language which I have read; from the opin
ion of Mr. Justice Brown, In the case of 
Grlnn vs. Shine, should toe repeated with 
redoubled emphasis when you are dealing 
with an arrangement between two coun
tries, having three or four thousand miles 
of common frontier, with intermixed rela
tons, and affording unexampled- opportuni
ties for the escape of persons accused- of 
crime from each country to the other. And, 
therefore, It is, I think, incumbent upon 
those of us who have to deal with these 
questions of extradition, that we should be 
ternly regardless of susceptibilities, and 
hat the treaty should toe liberally 
struqd, as Lord Russell said, and appl 
as to effectuate their -beneficent obj 
accordance with their scope and intent.

The material provisions of the Extradt- American Union. According to the law of
tlon Act, In pair materia with this provls- that state, citizens of the state were not
ion of the treaty, which I shall read to- only entitled, tout were -bound to assist in
gethet, are section 2, sub-section (b): “The the capture of slave runaways. Dlgges was
xtradltion crime may mean any crime, citizen of the state. Anderson was 

•which. If committed in Canada, or within escaping. Dlgges attempted to capture 
Canadian jurisdiction, would toe one of the him, not only in accordance with his lega1 
crimes described in the first schedule to right, tout with his legal dut#. Anderson, 

arauménT and the^whole1-<yf1 the 'a raiment this Act’’ section 2, which reads as fol- jin resisting capture, killed Dlgges. Ander-add^essed to me tov the aîcns^ tS^lf Iowfi: %“If in the case of a ^«ve al- Ison fled to Canada; he was Indicted In Mis
er™ to that Question of lurisdîctlonAnd leged t0 ÎLave 1>eei1 committed of an extra- souri, charged with murder, and his extra-
that Question I™>w^roceedto consider* ditlon crime, such evidence is produced as jdltion was demanded. It was held toy aI have cSme to lhe ^^usîo^that the lwoaId' according to the law of Canada, j majority of the court of Queen's Bench, 
extraditloiTcommlssloner was amnlv lneti- ‘ subject to the provisions of this Act, prove jthat In conslderatlng the question whether 
fled ™ facto before Mm In trad L that that he was so convicted, and If In tile ease there was evidence of criminality In ac- 
the -Droceedln^s In which this affidavit was a fn*itive accused of an extradition cordance with the law of Canada, you had filedP was anEDrOTeedfnz over whfeh 7C crlme «“<* evidence Is. produced as would, | to deal with the case on the assumption 
court in whlch ï was wnflîn» had tnriif- according to the law of Canada, subject that Dlgges, la attemjflng to capture An-
diction W ICh WaS pe dln®’ ùaû to the provisions of this Act, justify his deraon, was acting with legal authority.

* . . _ _ .. committal for trial, the judge shall issue It is true that Anderson was atferwards
The argument on behalf of the applicant hie warrant for the committal of the fugi- discharged from custody on certain technl-

is that the jurisdiction of the Superior tlve to the nearest convenient prison.” And cal grounds. The decision of the court of 
Court of the State of California, the court section 24: “The list of crimes in the first Queen's Bench on that matter Of sub- 
in question, tp entertain an action tor all- ; schedule to this Act shall be construed ac- stance was, however, not interfered with,
™onxy- to a strictly statutory jurisdiction, | cording to the law existing In Canada at although the opinion of Sir John Rotoln- 

put lt_^01r to a jurisdiction . the date of the alleged crime, whether toy 'son upon the construction of section 11 of 
limited toy the express -proytolonf otf the ■ common law, or toy Statute, made before i the Statute, which I have already given,
Statute, namely, section 137, of the Call- j or after the passing of this Act, and as In- has been referred to with disapproval 
forma Code—-as the accused himself put It. eluding only such crimes of the descrip- 'since. It seems to me, that in substance 
These two views are, of course, somewhat tlon comprised In the list and as are, under the decision of Sir John Robinson and Mr. 
divergent, tout it is immaterial, in my that law, indictable offences.” Justice Burns Is correct In that case, and
view, which one of these statements one i it is argued that there was not suffi- ' their decision Is an example of the fair 
deals with, whether as put toy Mr. Taylor, clent evidence of criminality within these and proper application of the provisions in 
or as put by the Hocused. I sbancefer to provisions; because, in the first place, the «action.
it as if the latter to the view which the proceeding In which this affidavit was It . . ., ,  , ,, . , ,applicant desires to pnt before me. Sec- madehas noaMlMUMr ataM even-ta I, Ü» support of that view thereto, probab- 
tlon 137 of the Code is relied on as eetab- the extradition rom^toriSSer has m evL Î7’ *5? “gS* tiTlnK authority on this 
ltshing that contention. It Is observed, at deneebetro? Mm to^t It Zd anv aMhâue iî,w ^ extradition, namely,that iecSkHi 13Ld<7*,Pre- to toe^^eti^ wore^onrterof,jnri«^ iwart Cla^Xs^L “In ^deL^s
tend, in terms, to deal with jurisdiction; in any part of Canada • and that if Mil 1.1 arse «ays this. . in Anderson sIt does, In. term»,,deal with the cause of affidarit^verifring â dtfenre hid simply £5fe tV* question did not necessarilyartoe 
action. It professes to do nothing more. LerTflled as 1 nthls caw lt con Id onv iThe crime charged «gainst him on the facta 
It to not disputed that prior to the enact- he treated aaan hnoertlimnce- that «‘ated was murder by tile law ot England,ment of -Is provision of the Code the thToath insnti? «^d notb^r^Trd 155. W that of the DWted States,
court in question had a general jurlsdlc- cd M Mrine been îdhiünMe^iri md^the i™e question whether the circumstances 
itlon, as i court of equity, to deal with îith^rlW of an^ law or Srarate to fore! ehOTea «officient provocation to reduce it 
claims of alimony agalnit husband, or ctwîda or to mv’ uravince of CanSd? to manslaughter was one for the jury, and 
wife; and that, in certain cases, a husband 11^*1 that ’ aerefore^rareor«ne to the 'sw one with which the Canadian courte had
and wife had rnntnal rights to recover ni®?1 Camdk- rotid nSt £ nothing to do. Bor had these comte any
claims for alimony in that court. That le aLtooediMxm anretatememma<to under ri*:ht to enquire into the Justice, or policy, 
established, I think, by the citations which SrSnctlS^ • ^ statement made under ^ tIle legislative enactment under which 
were pnt before me, and as I say. Is not I TheSmtention I think is baaed onon an 11,6 arrest was attempted to be made. That contested. Section 137, I should have 1 eretmrons OTnceDtlon of the effect of^thS wae a matter for the comjderation of the 
thought, had the effect only of curtailing : proXSn S the treaty The m^Slnv of ,orelS= country, and cOnld not, however It 
this equitable right of action which existed tS tt^tv nrovlelon Jnd tot SraSlnl 2f was'resolved, affect the’ natore of the 
prior to the enactment of the Code; and wMch sMclflcïllv uro^Ws thît crime. An Illustration may be given In theSetormlng it to the cases which are ex- to? eridrôre shall be sud. eridtoce as Act, 14 and 15 Vlct., Cap. 18 by
presely referred to In section 137. But It ' would liStlfr tile committal of the ac“ which If three poachers are out together 
would be a strong thing. It seems to me, to fo^tSl if the ^rime hsd heen com at night, armed, any person to authorized
read a statutory provlSon, protesting only Canada has'been the suWeeTof to apprehend them. It Is very probable
to restrict a cause of action, or even In «rat deal of dlm-nsslM In CaMd* and that American judges would disapprove of the most negative terms to deny a cause m the Btited Statra Canada and y,at Act ag part of what they might con-
of action. In such a way as to give it the: ,. _ . _ .. , elder an iniquitous system of game laws;
effect of -limiting the Jurisdiction of a court I , “ was held by Sir John Boblnson Ip re but, so long as It remains upon the Eng-
of general Jurisdiction. That would -be an Anderson (20 U. C. O. B.>, that that sec- Ush Statute book, a poacher killing a per- 
enlargement toy mere hi ten-da eut of the tl°”’ and the provision of the treaty 1 (have eon so attempting to apprehend him, wou'd 
scope of a legislative enactment, In a man- ****' were to toe taken as providing only unquestionably, be guilty of murder, and 
ner transcending the functions of a court that the Jaw of Canada Is to supply the England would have an indisputable right 
of justice. No authority has been cited *^ts to determine the admissibility and to claim him under the treaty. So far as 
which supports this contention. A series the quantum of evidence, and not as re- this question was decided in the case of 
of causes has been referred to, which prove Qtiirlng that the acts of the accused shall Anderson, it was decided rightly.” 
this, that where a special statutory power « , ln *mPpted crime as de- may look at It In two ways. One
to conferred on a court In California, or,fine<* w the law of Canada. may take it that one is to apply one’s mind
where a special proceeding of the kind | It has been contended before that this to the conditions otf things existing In the 
defined Iri the Code, (namely, a proceeding opinion has not been generally followed, demanding state, or that one is to conceive 
which is not an action), is authorized to be and in support of -Çhat contention some the accused, and the acts of the accused, 
taken before a court, that the power of Canadian cases, and a number of Amen- transported to this country. In the first 
the court to exercise jurisdiction, or to en- can cases aro cited, and a quotation is case yon have to take the definition of the 
tertain ihe -proceeding, is limited toy the made from Moore on (Extradition (the Am- imputed crime in accordance with the law 
termsv of the Statute. And further, the erican authority on the subject), which of Canada, and apply that to the acts of 
cases do seem to go this far, that in re- reads as follows: “It has been hold that the accused in the circumstances in which 
spect of such a special statutory jurlsdlc- the rule that the evidence must be such those acts took place. If in those acts you 
tlon, or of such a special proceeding, the as to Justify committment for trial at the find that the definition of the crime to sat- 
court. although otherwise a court otf gen- place where the fugitive to found, If the isfled, then you have the statutory and 
eral jurisdiction, is to be treated as an In- offence had been there committed, applies treaty requisites, compiled with. In the 
ferior court. It to sought to apply that not only to the admissibility and the second case, If you are to conceive the ac- 
class of cases here. But, of course, the amount of the evidence required for that cused as pursuing the conduct in question 
application of these cases assumes in favor purpose in the particular case, tout also to in this country, then along with him yon 
of the applicant the very point In contro- the definition of the offence.” are to transplant his environment; and
versy, namely, that section 137, instead of, It cannot toe successfully maintained that that environment must, I apprehend, In-

of this paragraph states the Amerlcan law on elude, so far as relevant, ^he local institu-
only deals with the jurisdiction of the this subject, because In Wright Vs. Henkel tions of t-ie demanding country, the tows
court* supra, the Supreme Court of the United affecting the legal powers and righto, and

The commissioner had before him the States treats the question as still open. I fixing the legal character of the acts of 
opinion of Mr. Whiting that section 137 Is do not decide the controversy between the persons concerned, always excepting, 
not aimed at the jurisdiction of the court, these conflicting authorities. I propose to of course, the law supplying the definition 
and nothing has -been advanced before me deal with the question as If the, view ex- of the crime -which Is charged, 
to justify tiie conclusion that he was pressed toy Mr. Moore (and most favorable Treating the matter in that way, then 
•wrong in acting on that opinion. * * * ' to the accused), were Correct; and the view what have we here? If my view of the 

, , !8 further circumstance, 1 expressed toy Sir John Robinson, a view aw of California Is correct, we have this,
that the complaint, which is said to dis- w-iCh cannot be sustained. • * * We have the fact that there was a proceed-
j j zi which, under section 137, de- 1 4S contended bv the annlleant that on ing -pending in à court of competent Juris-ln ?,ue8tlo.n the power these authorities towh kh Stove referral diction, the practice of which court author- of a cauon prohibiting clergym

the^uhtori*Va demureerat yoa have to go through tire condùct upon Ized a certafti affidavit to he made in that Church of England in ■ Canada from
came hefor^.Tridse fShnm^nrVrtei l which the criminal charge Is based,- and proceeding. The affidavit was made, and solemnizing marriages between divorced 
p‘lm« "«tot® Judge Lrafiam, preeiding as ™>u have to come to the conclusion that It contains a wilfully false statement of mm-amm.. ’ aDd was OTerru,ed Ms identlca? ££ It don! to thto VmtiV fact. In other words In addition to a-1 _ . . ...___ _

_ ; would have constituted & crime In accord- the other elements of perjury, you have . Montreal, Sept. 7.—-A fire this morn-
On the cross-examination of the accused. ance ^th. jaw 0f Canada Taken with an oath taken in a judicial proceeding toe- mg destroyed two dwellings in boulevard 
fnînîfltht 01 due? qualifications, we need" not quarre’ fore a court of competent jurlsdtectlon af- St. Paul, near Laehine canal, rendering

‘!fftiVraU^aaon3^oerpnpori t à«et?ealtStisP,th7’c?netr^5V fanent ^raraspl^tif0"’ agedfiTeand SeVen
iSHSrÏrt» ,tVS.VutVVc \ g.et.an.°ff<‘nce Zt. 7.-^,^ T*o*.

rao^!d Sdwriflnihïc rouVof^inrti and 11 seems to me that the fair and natur- This treaty Is madebetween the United Robertson is dead, aged 78 Sears.
diction to entertain the complaint, were ê! î°,fast"1 Grel?Britti!on the’^eî^th!loreroment < Norwood, Sept. 7—Ohas. Gôbween
rotied by this demurrer and on these !r a^Mental clrcumstan!™ coVcricd wItii' ' of the^uceu deallng with the*vast terri- was committed to stand trial at Peter- 
points the contentions of the defence were ae comJuc! of tbe^accused but upon his ! tories which constitute the British Empire, boro on September 9th for shooting the 

it wo’idV I strance tM^rV “ their suhstanc”8^“Skd LSS, “i The area over which the provisions of the lad Tommy HiU in Dummer township.
Every nerve and every muscle of the dVd. if l, tittlng as a jud^ *“ S t Toronto Sept 7.-The National Re

body depends on the blood for nour- Columbia, should In trating the value of furnish the component elements of the tm- vergent customs and religions and systems J®1' Furniture Dealers Association of 
ishment. Thin, watery blood makes opLIi!S,n w l°„ ^a,lforn4a puted offence according to the law of this of. law. In other words, It deals not only , Canada at its annual meeting yesterday
weak nerves and flabby muscles. The lo„îf„.co"'raÆ r..a5°ï?” S?m" country, then that requirement of the with peoples inhabiting continent» séparat- j .....

iss îm £ •s.-'ssf -------------------the stomach" the liveAidneys fà ^^on^l^fS\2Z ^
bowels their work In an 1m- y^Ug^hfS^g ^ty^adVr^te^tV?!

‘a !rf!!ti„i|,’“i>tlon though duly authorized In the place where ! iy. Now, If you were to shy, for example,
ta ,nn7h„ L. the oath was taken); and. consequently, if that an offender against the British laws lncountry b» a Judge sitting in another conn- j j,a<j <jorie here the identical thing I did India, escaping to the United States, cou'd

n gv# ttoere, (viz: the taking of an oath before i only be extradited on proving in New York,
*^ LnB ’ A B.). perjury could not toave been suc- I or California (I am assuming perjury to toe

requiring that ttoere shall be such evidence cessfnlly charged against me.” The sub- i the crime), that the thing constituting the
of y J* 1 ^had been «tance of the criminality charged- against binding oath in the American state, must
committe^ln Canada, vrould justify the yie accused is not that he took a false he. 4n all its formalltiee and ritual, the (
committal for trial according to the law of oath before A. B., but that toe took a false identical thing constituting a binding oath

,_. , 'oath before an officer who was authorized lu.'he place where the crime was commit- .
The exa^Jaa*aagfl'J tre®t.y *8 to administer the oath. Any other view then yon would simply wipe the crime —------ A.-> ,.—v ■

follows: Provided this shall only ; would, I conceive, simply make nonsense of of perjury out otf the treaty. * • . I Thé Satisfaction of having the
toe done upon snch evidence of criminality, the treaty. I It seems to me that the other is the rea- ,. » , . .. .
as according to Che laws of the place where t on the other hand, to get an illustration eonatole construction, and in this case, as Washing done early 11} the day, 
the fugitive, or person, so charge was of what I should regard as ft correct ap- I am sattofled that the essence otf an oath « *j j..,. Kxalnnrrc *,> OITO_,
found, would Justify hd« apprehension and plication otf this provision, let ns take the preserved, and the oath was vaHdly Sfid Well Clone, belongs to every
committment for trial, if the crime, or of- Anderson case. Anderson was a stays in ' taken according to the law of Califdrnla, 4 -,fence, had been there committed. j Missouri, one of the slave states of the R to not necessary, I think, to decide Mser 01 bunllgi.C ooap. 10B
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FAMINE IN RUSSIA.

Reports Show Acute Distress in Many
< ' Provinces.

St Petersburg, Sept 8.=—The first 
sitting of the ministerial conference 
called to deal with the famine which 
threatens several provinces was held 
today. It was attended by the gov
ernors of the provinces, representa
tives of zemstvos and Red Cross phil
anthropic societies, and marshals of 
the nobility, 
showing that the distress Is particu
larly acute ln the provinces of Sara- 
toff, Rizen, Samara, PèSza, Tamb6ff, 
Orel, \ oronesh, Toula and Yiatka- It 
was approximately estimated that 
36,600,000 pounds of cereals would be 
required to feed the distressed popu
lations, and the conference recom
mended that the treasury assign 
nearly $20,000,000 for the purchase of 
these cereals.

Steadier Kllbur» Ashore In a Fog 
—Seattle Contractor Is 

Arrested.
Accommodation

.Able Review of Law Points Bear
ing on the Extradition 

Treaty.

con-
Z', AN FRANCISCO, Sept. 8.—J. J.

Jeffries will referee the Britt-Nel- 
lj son contest tomorrow at Colma.

After all" the wrangling and objec
tions that have been advanced -by the 
Nelson side agaiust the retired champion, 
Jeffries still says he will act as referee. 
This is almost the only saving feature of 
the situation today. The developments 
of the paat twenty-four hours have 
served to strengthen the growing opin
ion that all,was not right in the under
standing between the boxers. The dec
laration of Noland, manager of Nelson, 
late last night that there was no side bet 
of $10,000 and that the iboxers have a 
secret agreement to split the pnrse, the 
winner to take 60 per cent, and the loser 
40 per cent., did not come as a surprise 
to the general public, and has served to 
stem the enthusiasm to some extent. 
There is a sentiment, small, but gfownig, 
that once more the public of San Fran
cisco and of California in general has 
been “taken in” by the pugilistic promo
ters, who in order to create interest in 
the coming battle, have not hesitated to 
(resort to every device to delude the pub
lic and create an interest in favor of the 
box office. The fight promoters today 
declared that Jeffries would referee and 
both Britt and Nelson would be in the 
ting at 1.30 tomorrow afternoon.
i Portland, Sept. 8.—In a dense fog to
day the steamer F. A. Kithrum, bound 
from Portland to San Francisco, struck 
a rock at the entrance to Coos Bay. 
Pulling herself off she made tm- Coos 
head, summoning tugs and the Ilf 
ing crew. All on board were saved. The 
boat was badly damaged.

Seattle, Sept. 8.—A prominent contrac
tor, John R. Clark, was arrested here 
this morning on a warrant charging him 
with having contracted to J. C. Frendly 
of Portland to erect a flats building and | 
bf obtaining money on fraudulent repre
sentations that the materials were all 
paid for. Clark was tried a year and a 
half, ago on the same charge, but a de
murrer was snetained to the information.

Olympia, Sept. 8.—Governor Mead 
this afternoon announced that he 
would not interfere to prevent the 
execution ' of Frank Pasquale, under 
sentence of the superior court of 
Pierce county, at the state peniten
tiary on September 15. He denied the 
petition for the commutation of the 
sentence to life imprisonment Pas
quale was convicted of the murder 
of Charles S. Gray, a Seattle insurance 
agent, in Tacoma, May 20, 1904, and 
sentence of death was imposed Sep
tember 21, 1904. 
incident to the taking of an appeal, 
which was not perfected, and the date 
for the execution only recently was 
fixed.

■
Sir Btiward

(From Friday’s Daily.)
In view of the great amount of inter

est taken in the Coljins case a f-uller re
port than at first appeared of the in
teresting judgment of Mr. Justice Duff 
is here given:

Reporta were presented

ELLOW PERIL.

kt “Open Door” Will 
by Japanese.

L 7.—Congressman 
nusetts, who was a 
Lmerican party re- 
r Emperor William, 
mes despatch from

Judgment re Geo. D. Collins, as delivered 
by the Honorable Mr. Justice Duff, the 
30th day of August, 1905.

roadly speaking, two objections are 
taken to the warrant otf committal. First, 
it is said that the warrant toeing issued in 
a proceeding before a Judicial officer of a 
limited statutory jurisdiction, 
on its face that the statutory pre-requisites 
otf his jurisdiction have been complied with. 
Secondly, it is said, that the description otf 
the offence contained ln the warrant to in
sufficient.

In -my opinion, these objections are -both 
disposed of by reference to the Extradition 
Act, which is Cap. 142 of the Revised Sta
tutes atf Canada. Sec. 20 of that Statute 

follows: “The forms set forth in the 
second schedule to this Act, or forms as 
near thereto as circumstances admit of, 
•mày be used in the matters to which such 
forms refer, and when used shall toe deem
ed valid”

The form otf the warrant of committal, 
under consideration, is precisely In accord 
with the form prescribed by the Statute. 
An examination of the Act convinces me 
that the true construction of section 20 is 
that the validity of a warrant of committal 
issued under the authority conferred by 
the -Extradition Act, does not depend upon 
the presence wunin the warrant of any 
element which Is not Indicated by the form 
provided by the Statute. The recital, the 
absence of which, according to the conten
tion invalidates the warrant, is not a mat
ter which, from the examination of the 
statutory form, would a-ppear to have been 
within the contemplation of the legislature 
as forming a part of it. * * *

My view to supported by the decision of 
the Queen’s Bench Division, in re Bellen- 
contre, 1891, 2 Q. B., 126, 144. 
case an objection was taken to the form of 
the committal, issued under the Extradition 
Act of 1870, and at page 144 of the report, 
Mr. Justice Wilis uses this language: “The 
warrant is statutory in Its form, and it to 
not at all necessary, ln my judgment,, that 
there Should toe anything Mke the same 
particularity that there would toe ln re
spect of the warrant of committal to the 
jails otf this country under ordinary cir
cumstances. For these reasons I am of 
opinion that this habeas corpus ought 
to Issue.”
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Police Raid a
Lottery Game i

THE PORTE IS OBDURATE.

Sultan Refuses the Demands of the 
United States Minister.

Constantinople, Sept. 8.—Tiie Porte 
has replied to Minister Leishman’s pro- # 
test in regard to the Armenian Griskie 
Vartanian, said to be an American, citi
zen, who was condemned to death by the 
Criminal court at Stamboul for the mur
der of an Armenian merchant August 
26th, reiterating its old contention in re
gard to the status of naturalized Turks, 
that all Ottoman subjects obtaining for
eign naturalization without the consent 
of the Turkish government will not be 
considered foreigners when they return 
to their country ot, origin.

£ ranch of Old, Time Louisiana 
Business is Closed at 

Niagara.

We said
8 ayer of Little Tommy Hill to 

Stand Trial on Charge 
of Murder.

The Kaiser
:e-sav-
Î

ÉR 33 YEARS.
Niagara Falls, Ont., Sept. 7.—The 

police raided a branch of the Louisiana 
lottery at Fort Erie yesterday and this 
morning the men under arrest pleaded 
guilty to the charge of running and abert- 
ting a lottery concern contrary to the 
laws of Canada. The manager was fined 
$1,000; Jos. Norris, his assistant, was 
fined $500. Two other assistants were 
fined $100 each; a frequenter- $5 and 
the others allowed to go. All the para
phernalia seized will -be held by the 
crown.
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THE NEW PROVINCES.

Glasgow Paper’s Comments on Edmon
ton Célébration.

In that

London, Sept. 8.—Commenting on. 
the autonomy celebrations in Edmon
ton, the Glasgow Herald emphasizes 
the fact that the future inhabitants 
will be takeh from an admixture otf 
nations, and says It will be interest
ing to note whether it is easier to 
Canadianize a foreigner than the 
United States have found it to Amer
icanize him. It the long run, the 
large infusion of the less developed 
races rests upon the government 
ideals of the Dominion. Referring to 
the religious Issue, the Herald says 
the Dominion Liberal party, which 
von power by the assertion of the 
right of Manitoba to manage her own 
educational affairs, turned a somer
sault and insisted on debarring Al
berta and Saskatchewan from exer
cising the same rights, 
will show whether this testability will 
provoke a conflict between the local 
federal legislatures. e After referring 
to the salvation of the Liberal party, 
saved after the desertion of the policy 
of 1896, and due tQ the loyalty and 
devotion to Laurier, the Herald con
cludes that Liberalism may recover 
from this hurt just as it survives the 
swallowing of the old economic tenets 
in Canada, 
est known solvent of political allegi
ance, it may turn out in the long run 
that the Northwest Autonomy Act may 
initiate decay in the great Canadian 
party which this year fancied it re
ceived a perpetual lease of power.

Québec. Sept. 7.—The lower house of 
the Anglican synod last night received 
a message from the upper house in favor 

. •' — - >n of the
not

decided recently toy the Su
preme Court of the United States, one in 
1902, and the other In 1903, a similar opin-
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BUILDING COLLAPSES.

New York, Sept. 8.—Two persons 
were killed when a building at Grand 
and Mott streets collapsed today. The 
building is said to have 'been condemned 
two years ago, but had been permitted 
Jto be occupied since. Thomas McGov
ern, a foreman in the building depart
ment, is under arrest in connection with 
the collapse on a charge of criminal 
negligence. The dead: Maria Garioso, 
16 years old, Joseph Farinia, 48 years 
old. Nearly a score of people were in
jured, some suffering with broken limbs.

A short time
But You Can Enrich the Blood and 

Send New Vigor Through the Sys
tem by Using Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food.

I
As, religion is the great-iu. a ne.

perfect way, and you drag about, 
weak, tired and miserable.

The use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
makes a radical change in every 
human system that is starved' and 
impoverished for want of rich, pure 
and life-sustaining blood.

Gradually, certainly and naturally 
it instils new vigor into every nook 
and comer of the body, restores health 
and vitality, and puts a new Joy into 
life.

V]
RECOVERED. TENEMENT HOUSE FIRE.

Flames Destroy Crowded Italian 
Quarters In New York.

II
re From Wreck in 
for Storm. WHEN YOUR CHILD SUFFERS.

New York, Sept. 8—Fir« early this Dr^a^s'SZraf^ a^  ̂
morning broke out in a large five-storey eczema, many a mother tenement house *t No. 303 Bast 71st out h^the^fTOrt to îw
street and quickly spread to the next Bering Ec»n£ hSL5*Ud °f
tenement house, which was also crowded otherftmmVnî'reîmm Jî®®? anJ
with Italians. The firemen were unable rommmTo
to tell whether or not any one was dn22*
burned to death, as no one could be mlrdhL rre U8? readlly
Ifound who could speak English well ABELS’- ' “?ema’

, lenongh to give any information. test foryeira chronic and may

—W. A. Hawgood 
îe steamer Iosco, 
i the recent heavy 
rior, today received 
rquette, Mich., say- 
>f four women and 
washed ashore at 

preservers attached 
name ‘Tosco.”

i
if;

Note your increase in weight while 
using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food; 50 
cents a box, at all dealers, or Ed man- 
son, Bates A Cc„ Toronto.
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